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INTRODUCTION
Sea turtles, like many marine animals, migrate for hundreds or
thousands of kilometres between foraging and breeding habitats
(Musick and Limpus, 1997; Plotkin, 2003). Although an extensive
number of studies on land-living birds and insects provided
significant insights on the orientation and navigation mechanisms
(e.g. Wehner et al., 1996; Wiltschko and Wiltschko, 2003), the
mechanisms that guide marine animals remain unrevealed. Advances
in satellite telemetry in recent decades have allowed diverse species
of marine megafauna to be tracked during long-distance migration
(e.g. Block et al., 2003; Godley et al., 2007). In some cases, animals
travelled in highly straight-line courses (Hughes et al., 1998; Luschi
et al., 1996; Morreale et al., 1996; Weng et al., 2008). An astonishing
example was reported by Luschi et al. (Luschi et al., 1998): green
turtles (Chelonia mydas) nested at Ascension Island showed highly
directed travel, maintaining straight courses for >1000km during
oceanic migration towards feeding grounds at the Brazilian coast,
inferring the ability of directional travel during oceanic migration.

However, due to technical limitation, satellite telemetry only
provides geographical locations when animals spent a sufficiently
long time at the surface. Therefore, travel paths obtained by satellite
telemetry are reconstructed by bridging sporadic points, which usually

exist in a relatively large spatio-temporal scale (i.e. in kilometres
and in hours to days). As a consequence, these estimated travel paths
only reflect movements at the surface but not underwater movements.
It has been reported that sea turtles undertaking oceanic migration
spent most of their time underwater (Hays et al., 2001; Rice and
Balazs, 2008) where the sensory environment is fundamentally
different from that of the sea surface (Lohman et al., 2008). To assess
orientation and navigation ability of sea turtles during migration,
therefore, it is necessary to examine underwater movements.

Two methods have been employed to reconstruct 3-D movements
of free-ranging aquatic animals, of which direct observations are
virtually impossible: acoustic telemetry and dead reckoning (Wilson
et al., 2007). Using such methods, an increasing number of studies
examined the 3-D movements of marine animals, such as seals
(Davis et al., 1999; Davis et al., 2001; Hindell et al., 2002; Mitani
et al., 2003), whales (Johnson and Tyack, 2003) and penguins
(Shiomi et al., 2008). In acoustic telemetry, underwater movements
of animals are tracked by acoustic receivers at known locations,
which receive signals emitted from the animals. Acoustic receivers
must be within a few hundred metres of the animals; thus, this
method is difficult to use with widely ranging species (Wilson et
al., 2007). Dead reckoning, however, overcomes this limitation. 3-
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SUMMARY
Air-breathing marine animals, including sea turtles, utilise two fundamentally different environments (i.e. sea surface and
underwater) during migration. Many satellite telemetry studies have shown travel paths at relatively large spatio-temporal scales,
discussing the orientation and navigation mechanisms that guide turtles. However, as travel paths obtained by satellite telemetry
only reflect movements at the surface, little is known about movements and orientation ability underwater. In this study, to assess
orientation ability both at the surface and underwater, fine-scale 3-D movements of free-ranging loggerhead turtles Caretta caretta
were reconstructed by using multi-sensor data loggers. Video systems (‘Crittercam’) were also used to record the behaviour of
the turtles and the visual information surrounding the turtles. During August and October in 2006 and 2007, eight turtles were
released from Otsuchi Bay, Japan (39°20�30N, 141°56�00E), and a total of 118h of 3-D movements were reconstructed. Turtles
maintained highly straight-line courses (straightness index >0.95) during 41% of the total duration (i.e. ‘travelling periods’). During
travelling periods, turtles swam continuously, maintaining unidirectional heading throughout dives whereas turtles changed
heading remarkably at the surface. Despite highly directional movements during dives, travel direction tended to shift by the end
of dives lasting 10 minutes or more. Such deflections seemed to be compensated during subsequent surfacing periods because
there was a negative relationship between changes in travel direction arising during dives and subsequent surfacing periods.
Therefore, remarkable changes in heading at the surface could be interpreted as direction-searching behaviour. Our results
suggested that turtles undertaking directional travel were more dependent on directional information that was reliable at the
surface.
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D movements are reconstructed by use of locomotion vectors:
heading, depth (or pitch angle) and swim speed. It has been reported
that fixed locations estimated by dead reckoning become more
inaccurate with time due to the effects of ocean currents (Shiomi
et al., 2008), because 3-D movements calculated by dead reckoning
do not reflect any passive transport by external forces. However,
dead reckoning provides fine-scale 3-D movements, which are useful
to study the orientation of free-ranging animals by directly
examining changes in heading on a timescale of seconds.

Therefore, by using dead-reckoning methods, we first aimed to
reconstruct fine-scale 3-D movements of loggerhead turtles (Caretta
caretta) under natural conditions. Then, by examining temporal
changes in heading while undertaking travelling dives, we aimed
to assess the orientation ability of turtles both at the surface and
underwater.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study site and animals

During August and September in 2006 and during August and
October in 2007, we attached multi-sensor data loggers to eight
loggerhead turtles [Caretta caretta (L.)] and released them from
Otsuchi Bay, Iwate, Japan (39°20�30N, 141°56�00E; Fig.1A,B).
In our study site, loggerhead turtles were occasionally captured
by local set nets during summer (T.N., unpublished). The major
nesting grounds of loggerhead turtles in the Pacific exist in
southern Japan (Kamezaki et al., 2003). However, our study site
is located at least several hundred kilometres away from the nesting
grounds (Fig.1A). It is inferred that turtles migrate to our study
site for foraging as there are no nesting grounds in the vicinity.
When by-catch occurred, turtles were immediately transferred to
the International Coastal Research Center, Ocean Research
Institute, the University of Tokyo (39°21�05 N, 141°56�04 E;
Fig.1B), where they were kept in captivity for between one week
and up to two months. All turtles appeared in fine health. Size of
turtles selected for instrumentation ranged from 588 to 850mm
(mean ± s.d.753±85mm) in standard carapace length (SCL), and
from 32.8 to 94.5kg (mean ± s.d.66.1±18.8kg) in body mass
(BM) (Table1). Although it is difficult to determine the degree of
maturity in sea turtles, turtles used in the present study were
considered as immature and mature turtles, based on measurements
made of mature females nesting in Japan, ranged from 692 to
1031mm in SCL (Kamezaki et al., 1995). Sex was determined as
male only when obvious extension of the tail (tail length >300mm)
was observed in large turtles (SCL >700mm). Otherwise, sex was
not determined.

Data loggers
We used a multi-sensor data logger (W1000-3MPD3GT; 26mm
in diameter, 175mm in length, 140g in air; Little Leonardo Co.,
Tokyo, Japan), which recorded depth, temperature, swim speed,
geomagnetic intensity and acceleration. Sampling interval was 1s
for all parameters except for acceleration that was recorded at 1/32s
intervals. Geomagnetic intensities and acceleration were recorded
along 3-axes: transverse (i.e. sway), longitudinal (i.e. surge) and
dorso-ventral (i.e. heave) axes (Fig.2). 3MPD3GT can record up
to 64MB of data with 12-bit resolution. The maximum range of
a depth sensor is 1000m with a resolution of 0.24m. The range
of geomagnetic intensities and acceleration sensors were
±2.0�105nT and ±49.0ms–2, respectively. Swim speed was
recorded as the rotation of an external impeller mounted on the
anterior end of 3MPD3GT. As there was strong linear relationship
between number of rotations and speed of water flow passing

through the impeller (e.g. Akamatsu et al., 2002; Kawabe et al.,
2004; Watanabe et al., 2008), rotation number of the impeller
(number of rotations per second) was converted into swim speed
(ms–1) using a regression line obtained from a calibration
experiment conducted for each logger. The coefficient of
determination (R2) was ≥0.95 for all loggers. The stall speed was
0.20ms–1, and speeds <0.20ms–1 were considered as
indistinguishable from zero in this study.
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Fig.1. (A)Japanese Archipelago showing the location of the study site.
Coastal areas encircled by a broken line indicates locations of nesting sites
of loggerhead turtles based on information by Kamezaki et al. (Kamezaki et
al., 2003). (B)Map of the study site showing the locations where the
instrumented turtles were released (open dot) and the instruments were
retrieved (solid dots with deployment number) in relation to the bathymetry.
In the case of deployment number 6, a dot indicates the location of set net
in which the instrumented turtle was accidentally recaptured. An asterisk
indicates the location of the International Coastal Research Center, Ocean
Research Institute, the University of Tokyo, where turtles were kept until
the time of release.
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In addition to 3MPD3GT, animal-borne imaging systems
(‘Crittercam’, 76mm in diameter, 350mm in length, 1.5kg in air;
National Geographic – Remote Imaging, Washington DC, USA)
were used in the five deployments conducted in 2007. Crittercam
consists of a microprocessor-controlled video recorder (8-h maximum
video recording time), batteries, lights, VHF transmitter, microphone
and pressure transducer in the water- and pressure-proof housing.
We programmed the Crittercam to record video during daytime (i.e.
start recording shortly before dawn, and stop recording just before
dusk) so that there is sufficient ambient light to avoid using the built-
in lights. 3MPD3GT, however, recorded throughout the deployment.

Our data loggers must be retrieved to obtain the data. Because
it is difficult to recapture instrumented turtles, we adopted an
automatic time-scheduled release system modified from Watanabe
et al. (Watanabe et al., 2004). In deployments conducted in 2006,
a 3MPD3GT was attached to a float of copolymer foam (Nichiyu
Giken Kogyo, Saitama, Japan), in which a VHF transmitter
(Advanced Telemetry Systems, Isanti, MN, USA) and a time-
scheduled release mechanism (Little Leonardo Co.) were embedded.
In 2007, the 3MPD3GT was attached to a Crittercam, which was
equipped with a VHF transmitter. 3MPD3GT and Crittercam
package was positively buoyant by itself. On each turtle’s carapace,
we glued a plastic mesh with 5-min quick-set epoxy (Konishi Co.,
Osaka, Japan). Then, the logger package was attached onto the
plastic mesh by a plastic cable-tie connected to a time-scheduled
release mechanism. The release mechanisms were programmed to
activate 5–17h after deployments, at which time an electric charge
incised the plastic cable, releasing the logger packages from the
turtles. The logger package was located via VHF radio signals using
a three-element Yagi antenna and a receiver (Ham Center, Sapporo,
Hokkaido, Japan), and recovered by R/V ‘Yayoi’ from the
International Coastal Research Center.

Data analysis
Time-series data obtained from 3MPD3GT were analysed using
IGOR Pro (WaveMatrics, Lake Oswego, OR, USA). A dive was
defined as any submergence to a depth of >1m. In the present study,
however, we only focused on deep dives, defined as those with a
maximum depth >4m, to exclude short subsurface dives. A surfacing
was defined as a period between deep dives.

Acceleration sensors of 3MPD3GT recorded both dynamic (e.g.
flipper movement) and static acceleration (i.e. gravity), allowing it
to be used for a tilt sensor. Changes in static accelerations as a result
of posture changes were extracted by using a 0.25Hz low path filter
(IFDL ver 4; WaveMatrics) (Sato et al., 2003). Due to variation in
the shapes of the carapaces, 3MPD3GT was not always attached
exactly parallel to the longitudinal axis of the turtle. To correct such
deviance from the longitudinal axis post hoc, we measured the
deviance by letting the instrumented turtles sit motionless for at
least 30s before release.

At the study site, the total geomagnetic intensity was
47812.8nT at a vector defined as declining 7°55� to the west and
inclining 53°24� downward using IGRF 2000 (Geophysical Data
Center, NOAA Satellite and Information Service, http://www.
ngdc.noaa.gov/geomagmodels/IGRFWMM.jsp). Geomagnetic
intensity recorded by 3MPD3GT became maximum when the
logger was directed to the vector of total geomagnetic intensity,
and varied depending on the bearing and tilt of the logger. Thus,
the heading of an instrumented turtle was deduced from 3-axis
geomagnetic intensities and acceleration information (Johnson and
Tyack, 2003; Shiomi et al., 2008). Headings were expressed in
degrees following compass convention. Thereafter, 3-D
movements were reconstructed from depth, heading, pitch and
swim speed using the dead-reckoning method (Mitani et al., 2003;
Shiomi et al., 2008; Wilson et al., 2007).

Heading

Pitch

Roll

Heave

Sway

Surge

Table 1. Summary of deployments on loggerhead turtles at Otsuchi Bay, Iwate, Japan, between August and October in 2006 and 2007

Deployment Straight carapace Time of Deployment Duration of
number Turtle ID length (mm) Body mass (kg) Sex deployment duration (h) travelling periods (h)

1 L0601 728 61.6 Male Day 6.9 3.2
2* L0711† 850 94.5 Unknown Day 4.9 2.9
3 L0602 788 65.5 Male Night 14.4 1.4
4 L0603 588 32.8 Unknown Night 14.3 8.0
5 L0609 836 76.0 Male Night 15.6 2.6
6* L0711† 850 94.5 Unknown Night 13.5 2.0
7* L0708 730 54.5 Unknown Night 16.5 11.5
8* L0705 800 83.0 Unknown Night 15.8 7.8
9* L0704 700 60.5 Unknown Night 16.9 9.0

*Crittercam was deployed in the experiment.
†L0711 was used for the study twice because it was recaptured by a set net after the first experiment.

Fig.2. A loggerhead turtle equipped with a
3MPD3GT and time-scheduled releasing
mechanism. Arrows indicate direction of axes
(surge, heave and sway) at which acceleration
and geomagnetic intensity were recorded.
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Crittercam recorded video data as MPEG4-DivX video format.
Video data were analysed using DivX player for Macintosh-2.2
(DivX, San Diego, CA, USA), and linked with dive data recorded
by 3MPD3GT.

Analysis of headings
In this study, we were interested in the orientation of turtles
undertaking directional movements. A straightness index, calculated
as the minimum horizontal distance between the start and end points
divided by horizontal distance actually travelled (Benhamou, 2004),
was computed on an hourly basis. A period of directional movements
(hereafter called ‘travelling period’) was defined as a 1-h period of
which a straightness index was greater than 0.95. During travelling
periods, directionality, r, was calculated at each minute to examine
temporal variation in directionalities of heading. Directionality, r,
ranged from 0 when heading was uniformly oriented to 1 when
heading was unidirectional (Zar, 1998).

To examine whether heading was consistent at the start and the
end of each dive during travelling periods, mean headings of the
first and the final 10s of each dive were compared (see Fig.3A).
Furthermore, inter-dive changes in heading were compared in two
ways: the end of a dive and the start of the subsequent dive (see
Fig.3B), and the start of two consecutive dives (see Fig.3C).
Inconsistency of heading was tested by Moore test, a non-parametric
paired-sample test for circular data (Zar, 1998), at significant level
of 0.05.

In addition, heading changes during post-dive surfacing periods
were compared in relation with heading changes that arose during
dives using generalised linear mixed model (GLMM) in R package
(The R Project for Statistical Computing, http://www.r-project.org/).
We used the mixed model because data obtained from the same
individual as well as from the same deployment were not
independent. Therefore, deployments and individuals were treated
as random variables. Dependent variable was angular difference
between heading at the end of a dive and the start of a subsequent
dive (Fig.3B). Explanatory variables were angular difference
between at the start and the end of each dive (Fig.3A), and time of
day (i.e. daytime or night-time). We used the normal error and
identity link function. The most parsimonious model was selected
on the basis of Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). 2 analysis of
deviance was used to determine the effect of term in selected model.

RESULTS
Deployment summary

A total of 118h of 3MPD3GT data was obtained from eight turtles
over nine deployments, and a total of 17h of video data was recorded
from four turtles (see Table1 for deployment summary).
Deployments were made either during daytime or night-time. Seven
out of nine deployments were night-time deployments, in which
data were recorded from dusk to the following morning (17:00h to
10:30h). In the other deployments, data were recorded during
daytime (05:30h to 12:30h). The weather during deployments was
either fair or cloudy. At the end of deployments, sets of instruments
were successfully retrieved either at the mouth or outside of Otsuchi
Bay (Fig.1B) shortly after time-scheduled release mechanisms were
activated. One exception was deployment number 6, in which the
instrumented turtle was accidentally recaptured in a local set net in
the middle of the experiment. Therefore, in this case, only data
collected before entering the set net were used for analysis.

Diving behaviour during travelling period
3-D movement was reconstructed for each deployment (Fig.4). To
examine oriented movements, we focused on ‘travelling periods’,
which accounted for 41% of the total duration. A total of 125 dives
were recorded during travelling periods. Mean duration and depth
of the dives were 17.7±12.6min and 22.7±17.3m (±s.d.),
respectively. Dives usually occurred consecutively, which were
interrupted by a few minutes of surfacing. Most of the dives (101
out of 125 dives) shared a common feature having a gradual ascent
phase in between the initial descent and final ascent phase (see
Fig.5A). Such gradual ascent dives were observed during both
daytime (42 dives) and night-time (59 dives). During gradual ascent
dives, turtles swam continuously with a mean swim speed of
0.6±0.2ms–1 (±s.d., N101).
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Fig.3. A schematic diagram of consecutive dives that occurred during
travelling periods. Open and solid dots indicate positions of the start and
the end of dive, respectively. Mean headings of first and final 10s of dives
were compared using Moore test for second-order data (Zar, 1998) to test
whether travel directions were the same at the start and the end of Nth
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the start of Nth dive and N+1th dive (C) (see Table2 for results).
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Orientation of travelling turtles
Directionality, r, computed at 1-min intervals during travelling
periods, was plotted against mean depth in Fig.6, which shows
clear dichotomy between at surface and during dives. Directionality
at the surface was significantly lower than that at depths of >1m
(Wilcoxon rank test, P<0.05). Some remarkable changes in
heading were occasionally recorded during surfacing in between
travelling dives (Fig.5C). Such changes in heading were also
confirmed by video recorded by Crittercam while the turtles were
taking breaths at the surface (see Movie1 in supplementary
material). By contrast, turtles tended to maintain unidirectional
heading during dives (mean r ± s.d.0.99±0.04, N2216). In some
cases, however, directionality drastically dropped below 0.90
during dives. Twenty such fluctuations in heading during dives
(hereafter called ‘fluctuation’) were recorded from six turtles.
Ranges of fluctuation sometimes reached >360deg. (Fig.5B).
However, mean heading of post-fluctuation (i.e. 1-min after the
fluctuation) was not significantly different from that of pre-
fluctuation (i.e. 1-min before the fluctuation) (Moore test for
second-order data, N20, R�0.79, P>0.10). We successfully
obtained video data for three fluctuation events: two were
associated with mid-water foraging on gelatinous prey, and the
other was associated with face scratching by flippers to get rid of
food particles (see Movie2 in supplementary material).

During travelling periods, most dives were performed consecutively
interrupted by a few minutes of surfacing. For such consecutive dives
(38 daytime and 65 night-time dives), headings at the start and the
end of each dive (i.e. Fig.3A) were significantly different in four turtles
(see Table2A for significant levels). Likewise, headings at the end
of a dive and the start of a subsequent dive (i.e. Fig.3B) were
significantly different in five turtles (see Table2B for significant
levels), implying that travelling direction tended to shift both during
each dive and surfacing. However, there were no significant
differences in heading at the start of two consecutive dives (i.e. Fig.3C)
in any of the instrumented turtles (see Table2C).

The GLMM for angular difference in heading arising during
surfacing (i.e. Fig.3B) revealed that it was related to angular
difference in heading at the start and the end of the previous dive
(i.e. Fig.3A; 26.1941, P0.013), time of day (26.3089, P0.012)
and interaction between these two variables (26.7284, P0.009).
Because the model showed that there was a significant interaction
effect of heading change during dive and time of day, we used
GLMM for daytime and night-time data separately to examine the
relationship between heading changes arising during dives and
during surfacings. The GLMM for night-time data revealed that
angular differences in heading arising during surfacings were
negatively related to those during the preceding dives (Fig.7;
210.026, P0.002). However, the model selected for daytime data
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Fig.5. (A)Time-series graph showing changes in swim speed,
depth and heading. Additionally, directionality, r, computed for
each minute was showed at the undermost axis, of which
colour denoted the turtle was either diving (black) or surfacing
(grey). The red broken line indicated r0.9. (B)An example of
heading fluctuation during a travelling dive. (C)An example of
changes in heading during a surfacing between dives.
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showed no significant relationship between angular differences in
heading changes arising during dives and subsequent surfacing
(20.059, P0.808).

Angular difference in heading direction at the start and the end
of daytime dives (mean absolute angular difference ±s.d.
17±13deg., N38) was significantly smaller than that of night-time
dives (mean absolute angular difference ±s.d.24±17deg., N65;
Wilcoxon rank test, P<0.05). There was no significant difference
in dive depth during daytime and night-time (Wilcoxon rank test,
P0.18).

DISCUSSION
To date, a number of laboratory experiments (for a review, see
Lohmann and Lohmann, 1996) and satellite tracking studies (e.g.
Akesson et al., 2003; Hays et al., 2003; Papi et al., 2000) have been
conducted to examine potential cues used for orientation and
navigation of sea turtles. However, little information about how
turtles maintain their heading while swimming in the open sea was

presented. In the present study, we reconstruct 3-D movements using
sophisticated multi-sensor data loggers to examine temporal changes
in heading of turtles under natural conditions on a timescale of
seconds. In addition, animal-borne video cameras were used
simultaneously in some deployments, and orientation behaviours
were examined in relation to the visual information around turtles.
This is the first report of fine-scale 3-D movements of sea turtles,
although 3-D movements have been described in some seals (Davis
et al., 2001; Hindell et al., 2002; Mitani et al., 2003; Simpkins et
al., 2001), whales (Johnson and Tyack, 2003) and penguins (Shiomi
et al., 2008).

This study was conducted far beyond the northern limit of nesting
sites of loggerhead turtles where some loggerhead and green turtles
(C. mydas) were occasionally sighted during summer. Blessed with
the nutrient rich, cold Oyashio current and the warm Kuroshio
current, the study site may be a favourable foraging site for turtles.
However, mean surface temperature falls to below 4°C in March
(Sato et al., 2007), which seems to be below the lethal temperature
for loggerhead turtles as cold-stunning events of loggerhead turtles
were widely reported when surface temperature dropped below 8°C
(e.g. Witherington and Ehrhart, 1989). Therefore, the study site only
provides a seasonal habitat for loggerhead turtles. In fact, according
to an ongoing study of demographics around the study site,
occurrences of loggerhead turtles were limited to the period July
through to October (T.N., unpublished). Turtles presumably migrate
to warmer latitudes outside this period, evidenced from a recapture
of a tagged turtle at approximately 1000km south, seven months
after being released from the study site (T.N., unpublished).
Therefore, turtles in the present study were considered to be
motivated to migrate to warmer habitats by the beginning of
autumn. Unfortunately, however, we lack information about the
exact destination of the instrumented turtles. Hence, we focused on
the orientation of turtles while following straight paths on an hourly
basis (i.e. ‘travelling period’), which could be interpreted as highly
directional movements (Benhamou, 2004).

During travelling periods, turtles repeatedly performed dives with
a distinctive profile characterised by a prolonged phase of gradual
ascending during the middle of dives, which have been widely
reported in marine reptiles, such as sea snakes (Rubinoff et al., 1986),
green turtles (e.g. Hochscheid et al., 1999), loggerhead turtles (e.g.
Minamikawa et al., 1997) and flatback turtles (Sperling, 2008). In
the present study, turtles swam continuously throughout the dives,
including gradual ascent dives, maintaining unidirectional heading.
Unidirectional travel could be achieved by simply repeating regular
motions (i.e. keep a constant posture and flipper motions), which
were regulated by internal sensory information. However, this
strategy was insufficient because errors derived from motor and
sensory systems would accumulate with passing time, suggesting
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Table 2. Summary of statistical analysis (R� of Moore test for second-order circular data)

Deployment number N A B C

1 25 0.8301 n.s. 1.2145 * 0.1710 n.s.
2 13 0.5000 n.s. 0.2913 n.s. 0.2989 n.s.
3 10 1.6274 *** 1.7031 *** 0.2081 n.s.
4 3 0.3833 n.s. 0.1314 n.s. 0.0756 n.s.
5 2 0.3541 n.s. 0.3559 n.s. 1.0441 n.s.
6 24 2.1380 *** 2.0238 *** 0.3234 n.s.
7 11 1.6989 *** 1.7705 *** 0.4410 n.s.
8 10 1.5610 *** 1.5347 *** 0.2773 n.s.
9 5 0.0828 n.s. 0.4451 n.s. 0.4628 n.s.

See Fig.3 for three positions at which heading was compared (*P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001, n.s.: non-significant).
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Fig.6. Directionality of heading was plotted against mean depths for each
1-min interval during travelling periods in the upper figure. Histogram of
mean depth for each interval was showed in the lower figure, revealing a
bimodal pattern of depth utilisation with peaks near the surface and at
approximately 18m.
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the importance of aid via external directional references in oriented
travel (Cheung et al., 2007). In the present study, fluctuations in
heading, associated with occasional non-travelling behaviours (i.e.
mid-water foraging and self-cleaning behaviours), occurred suddenly
in the course of travelling dives. It is noteworthy that travel
direction did not significantly change after fluctuation events
although turtles sometimes whirled around more than once (see
Fig.5B for example). Our result showed the ability of sea turtles to
orient to prior direction, which would not be accomplished without
the aid of directional references.

Depths utilised by travelling turtles were mostly between 10 and
25m (Fig.6). Turtles probably selected the depth where they can
attain neutral buoyancy to minimise the energy required for
overcoming upward and/or downward forces (Minamikawa et al.,
2000). It has been estimated for adult green turtles that maximum
depths at which they can attain neutral buoyancy after fully inspiring
their lungs were 15–20m (Hays et al., 2004). Although our turtles
were relatively smaller, it was speculated that our turtles could attain
neutral buoyancy at similar depths. However, at these depths,
celestial cues such as the position of the sun and stars could not be
perceived because light was reflected, absorbed and scattered at the
sea surface. Additionally, turtles were unable to use sea bottom
topography as landmarks because regional depths of the study site
were far greater than 25m (Fig.1B). Hence, geomagnetic
information would be practically the only directional reference
available in mid-water. Under laboratory conditions, a magnetic
compass has been demonstrated to exist in various aquatic animals,
such as sea turtles (for a review, see Lohmann and Lohmann, 1996),
salmonid fishes (Quinn, 1980) and spiny lobsters (Boles and
Lohmann, 2003). It is possible for loggerhead turtles that
geomagnetic cues were being used for maintaining direction at depth.

Travel direction, however, did veer by the end of dives (i.e. mean
dive duration17.7±12.6min) in some turtles, probably due to
insufficient accuracy of directional compass (i.e. geomagnetic
compass) and/or the gradual errors that accumulated over time.

Interestingly, our results showed that if the travel direction shifted
during dives, then it also shifted during the subsequent surfacing
periods (see Table2A,B). In contrast to highly directional
movements during dives, changes in heading were remarkable
during surfacing (see Fig.5C and Movie1 in supplementary
material). The result from the GLMM for night-time data indicated
that there was a negative relationship between the directions of
heading changes during dives and during subsequent surfacing
periods (Fig.7), i.e. turtles shifted their heading during post-dive
surfacing to the direction to compensate for the deflection that
occurred during dives in night-time. For example, when heading
shifted in a clockwise direction during a dive, heading tended to
shift in an anti-clockwise direction during post-dive surfacing, and
vice versa. As a consequence, travel directions at the start of
consecutive dives were retained (Table2C). Therefore, remarkable
changes in heading during surfacing could be considered as direction
searching behaviour to orient itself toward the desired direction. In
the present study, the result from GLMM for daytime data showed
no obvious relationship between direction changes during dives and
during subsequent surfacing periods. Unfortunately, we have limited
duration of daytime data compared with night-time data. Therefore,
our result did not refute the turtles’ ability to direction search at the
surface during daytime but, rather, more importantly, showed that
turtles were capable of orienting themselves at the surface during
night-time in the absence of sunlight.

It has been reported that sea turtles undertaking oceanic migration
showed diel difference in their dive behaviour (Hays et al., 2001).
Although there was no significant difference in dive depth during
daytime and night-time, our result showed that the changes in
direction with daytime dives were smaller than that with night-time
dives (Fig.7). As there would still be some visible light at depth
(i.e. mean dive depth ±s.d.22.7±17.3m) during the day, turtles
might be able to maintain their heading during daytime dives. It is
possible that turtles used different strategies for orientation during
daytime and night-time.

It is suggested that turtles have limited access to directional
references in seemingly featureless mid-water. However, once turtles
came up to the sea surface, there were more potential orientation
cues. For example, coastal topographical features could be used as
a reference indicating the direction of the opening of Otsuchi Bay
(see Movie1 in supplementary material) or the current position in
relation to the coast. Information derived from the sun (e.g. azimuth
of the sun) could be also used at the surface. Use of a sun compass
has been demonstrated in various taxa, including freshwater turtles
(DeRosa and Taylor, 1980). However, in the present study, some
travelling dives and direction searching at the surface were performed
during night-time, indicating that turtles had the ability to orient and
to undertake directional travel regardless of the time of day. Thus,
it suggested that the sun was not essential for turtles’ orientation,
although use of the sun compass cannot be ruled out. In the absence
of sunlight, coastal topographic features may also be invisible to
turtles. Under such a situation, however, turtles might be able to orient
in relation to the location of the coast using artificial light constantly
emitted from local towns along the coast. Other potential visual cues
available during night-time include celestial information (i.e. stars
and moon). But previous studies using satellite telemetry reported
that turtles were able to keep their course during moonless nights
(Hughes et al., 1998; Luschi et al., 1998). Because ophthalmological
and anatomical studies reported that sea turtles are too myopic in
the air to see stars (Ehrenfeld and Koch, 1967), use of celestial
compass seems to be unrealistic. Non-visual information, such as
waves, was also potentially available at the sea surface. Given that
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Fig.7. A figure showing a relationship between angular differences in
heading during post-dive surfacing (Fig.3B) and that during dives (Fig.3A).
Positive value signifies that heading shifted in a clockwise direction. Open
and solid dots indicate daytime and night-time dives, respectively. The
GLMM for night-time dive revealed a negative relationship between angular
difference in heading during dives and during post-dive surfacing periods.
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hatchlings have the ability to direct their movements in relation to
wave direction (Lohmann and Lohmann, 1996), adult and immature
turtles may utilise waves as a directional reference. It has been
reported that many animals use multiple sources of directional
references in orientation and navigation (reviewed in Able, 1991;
Avens and Lohmann, 2003) (for juvenile loggerhead turtle), and some
of these mechanisms seemed often to be related hierarchically
(reviewed in Able, 1991). Time-series heading data showed that
turtles have the ability to maintain unidirectional heading in
featureless mid-water, with a certain degree of accuracy. Travel
direction, however, tended to veer off by the end of travelling dives
lasting 10minutes or more, and such deflections were adjusted at
the surface where more directional references were potentially
available. Therefore, our results suggest that turtles undertaking
directional travel were more dependent on directional information
available at the surface, although the particular source(s) of
information used by the turtles is yet to be determined.
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